AUTO INSURANCE BILLING AND PHYSICIAN CODING WORKSHOP
AGENDA
8:00 - 8:30 am

Registration and breakfast

8:30 -10:00 am
Billing for MVA - How to maximize revenue.
Traditional collection tactics automatically assume a debt
is valid and immediately assume the responsible party
simply doesn’t want to pay. This does not work in Motor
Vehicle Accident or Third-Party Liability Claims for
many reasons. We will discuss those reasons, and the way
to get those claims paid.
10:00 - 10:30 am

Break

10:30 - 12:00 pm
Deep Dive Physician Coding and Billing
The revenue cycle or medical billing process is not
undertaken by a single individual. Medical coding
involves front office, medical assistants, and the medical
biller and coder. It is important to understand every step
of this revenue cycle process if strive to have a successful
medical practice. And it’s important for all people
involved to understand their role. In this workshop,
we will cover the end-to-end process of medical billing
as a whole, and not just the responsibilities of the biller
and coder. This is an interactive workshop that will
build your knowledge and skills regarding the billing
and coding process. We will give helpful suggestions
and discuss possible solutions to challenges you may be
having at your clinic or billing office.
12:00 - 12:15 pm

SPONSORED BY

Wrap up

No Cost!

REGISTRATION FEE

DATES AND LOCATIONS
July 17, 2018
Delta Memorial Hospital
1501 E. 3rd Street
Delta, Colorado 81416

SPEAKERS
Warren Kloter
Warren is the Director of Business
Development for Continuum
Health Solutions, a revenue
cycle management company
focused solely on Motor Vehicle
Accident(MVA) and Third-Party
Liability(TPL) claims management.
For the past 7 years, Warren has
been focusing on MVA/TPL process improvement for
hospitals nationwide. As a result, he has seen revenue
lift, lower AR days and improved patient experience in
this niche portion of revenue cycle.
Warren is currently the treasurer and membership
committee chair for AAHAM, and registration co-chair
for HFMA. Warren lives in CO with his wife Christy, 4
kids, and a rambunctious labradoodle. In his free time,
he enjoys spending time with family, mountain biking,
fly fishing, skiing and home renovation projects.

Michele Olivier, CPC, CPMA,
CPC-I
Healthcare Manager- Medical Practice
Consultant
303.586.8529 | molivier@eidebailly.
com

Knowledge and Experience
■■ More than 20 years experience in healthcare practice
management, billing and coding.
■■ Provide support to practice management professionals for
regulatory, compliance, billing, documentation, coding
and day to day operational issues.
■■ Implement start-up practice policy, procedure,
contracting, and credentialing.
■■ Identify issues with revenue integrity, insurance contract
obligations, and patient payments.
■■ Develop metrics and management tools specific to medical
practice needs and abilities
■■ Promote compliance and improved documentation skill
with all levels of education for coders and provider.
■■ Assists in transaction support with revenue and
compliance risk assessments for medical practices.
■■ Provide legal support for a variety of medical practice
issues; self-disclosure,

Professional Memberships
■■ American Academy of Professional Coders
■■ Healthcare Financial Managers Association

Designations & Licensures
■■ Certified Professional Coder
■■ Certified Professional Medical Auditor
■■ Certified Professional Coder, Instructor

REGISTER ONLINE:

Register online by clicking on the link below.

Click Here to Register Online

